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A B S T R A C T

Gas hydrates are widely distributed in the Kumano forearc basin, which is located above accretionary prism in
the Nankai margin off the Kii peninsula, Japan. Bottom-Simulating Reflector (BSR) at the base of gas hydrate
stability zone has been imaged as a strong acoustic impedance contrast on the reflection seismic profiles. In order
to better define the accumulations of gas hydrates and free gases, we performed a high-resolution seismic ve-
locity analysis to 3D seismic data using a method of conventional semblance spectra via automatic velocity
picking algorithm. The results revealed that gas hydrate-bearing sediments above the BSR and free gas-bearing
sediments below the BSR are characterized by P-wave velocities of 1900–2500 m/s and 1000–1800 m/s, re-
spectively. Then, the velocity model was converted into gas hydrate and free gas saturation using rock physics
approaches. The results indicated that saturation of gas hydrates ranges from 0% to 45% in the pore space, and
highly concentrated around the outer ridge where faults are densely developed. Additionally, concentrations of
free gas ranging from 0% to 20% in the pore space are widely distributed below BSRs and are considerably high
above ridge structure generated by displacement of large fault splayed from the deep plate boundary
décollement. Based on these results, we suggest that the gas hydrates concentrated due to the free gas influx
which migrated upward through the steeply dipping strata and faults (or fractures) cutting through the basin.
The accumulations of gas and/or hydrates are further controlled by fault movements in the accretionary prism
beneath the forearc basin. Therefore, these factors generated by intensive tectonic movements in the plate
subduction zone control the distribution and saturation pattern of gas hydrate and free gas formations.

1. Introduction

Gas Hydrate is crystalline solids like ice bonding both water and gas
molecules. In gas hydrate, mainly methane is trapped within water
molecules forming as a rigid lattice cages. They occur in the permafrost
region and deep water sediments where are high pressure and low
temperature condition (Kvenvolden, 1993; Sloan and Koh, 2007). Sig-
nificant amount of hydrocarbon clogged in the hydrate phase represents
the unconventional and potential energy resources (Milkov, 2004). One
cubic foot of gas hydrate approximately yields 163 cubic feet of gas
(Hardage and Roberts, 2006). The gas hydrates contribute to global
climate change and potential drilling hazards (Ruppel and Kessler,
2017; Kretschmer et al., 2015; Hovland et al., 2001). Furthermore, the
destabilized gas hydrate seepage in marine sediments could cause
geologic hazards such as submarine slumps and induced earthquakes

(Xu and Germanovich, 2006; Kvenvolden, 1993; Sloan and Koh, 2007;
Waite et al., 2009). Therefore, characterization of hydrocarbon re-
servoirs is also crucial to predict future climate change and geohazards.

The methane hydrate is widely distributed in the forearc basin of the
plate convergent margins. Kumano forearc basin is located to the
southeast of the Kii Peninsula, Japan, overlying the accretionary prism
in the Nankai Trough where the Philippine Sea plate is subducting
beneath the Japanese islands (Fig. 1). Various seismic profiles show
that the BSRs are widespread in this region (Ashi et al., 2002; Baba and
Yamada, 2004; Matsumoto et al., 2004; Uchida et al., 2004; Jia et al.,
2016). Seismic characteristics of BSR are recognized as a continuous
strong reflection event with negative polarity. The presence of a BSR
thus allows us to define the boundary between high velocity gas hy-
drate-bearing sediments and the underlying low velocity free gas-
bearing sediments (Shipley et al., 1979; Hyndman and Spence, 1992;
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Vargas-Cordero et al., 2010). The estimation of total methane amount
contained in gas hydrate-bearing sediments in the eastern Nankai
Trough has been quantified to be 40 trillion cubic feet (Fujii et al.,
2008).

There have been numerous studies on hydrate-bearing sediments in
the Kumano forearc basin using several methods. For example,
Miyakawa et al. (2014) studied gas hydrate saturation at Site C0002,
IODP Expeditions 314 and 315, in the Kumano forearc basin of the
Nankai Trough by applying Archie's equations and a three-phase Biot-
type equation on logging data; Taladay and Moore (2015) studied
concentrated gas hydrate deposits in the Kumano forearc basin using
the seismic attributes; Jia et al. (2016) studied gas hydrate distribution
in the same region using acoustic impedance inversion for post-stack
seismic data. In this study, we implemented a high-resolution seismic
velocity analysis using an algorithm of automatic optimum velocity
picking to effectively map gas hydrate distribution as well as gas re-
servoirs underneath hydrate layers in the Kumano forearc basin. With
the high-resolution P-wave velocity model from the automatic seismic

velocity determination, the spatially high concentration and distribu-
tion of hydrate and gas reservoirs in the Kumano forearc basin are well-
defined. Many studies quantified gas hydrate saturation from acoustic
impedance and water-filled porosity relations (Lu and McMechan,
2002; Wang et al., 2011); however, from our 3D seismic velocity model,
we can benefit to connect this empirical relation to the P-wave seismic
velocity instead of acoustic impedance inversion heavily relying on
many well data. As a result, we can elucidate formation processes of
hydrocarbon gas formation, accumulations and their stratigraphic,
structural and tectonic control in the Kumano forearc basin of Nankai
accretionary prism.

2. Data

2.1. Seismic data

Studied 3D multichannel seismic reflection data were acquired in
the Nankai Trough in 2006. The coverage area is approximately

Fig. 1. (a) The Kumano forearc basin of the Nankai Trough area. (b) An enlarged map around 3D seismic data area (Expedition 319 Scientists, 2010). Red rectangle indicates our study
area (or northern part of 3D seismic area). (c) Seismic reflection profile and interpretation of the fault system in the Nankai accretionary prism (Tsuji et al., 2015). The profile location is
shown in panel (b). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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600 km2, which is in the southern part of the Kumano forearc basin
(Fig. 1b). The 3D data acquisition geometry consists of two array source
deployments, each with 28 air guns at 37.5 m shot interval. Whereas,
four cables with spacing 150 m apart, each 4500 m long with 360 re-
ceiver groups at a 12.5 m gap are conducted (Moore et al., 2009). The
total recording time for each shot is 12 s. The 3D seismic data volume
contains inlines of 2135–2745 and crosslines of 3380–7852, and time-
sampling interval of 4 ms. The vertical resolution of the seismic data
was about 5–10 m for the interval of the Kumano forearc basin se-
quence (Moore et al., 2009). To better characterize the spatial dis-
tribution and concentration of hydrocarbon gas accumulation,
common-midpoint (CMP) gathers of the data are processed with the
high-resolution seismic velocity analysis using automatic picking op-
timum velocity algorithm (see Section “3.1 Automatic seismic velocity
analysis”). Then, the resulting P-wave velocity model is obtained with
high resolution, which obviously distinguishes velocities of hydrate-
and gas-bearing sediments from surrounding unconsolidated sediments.

The BSRs are extensively distributed within the Kumano forearc
basin sediments (Ashi et al., 2002; Baba and Yamada, 2004; Tsuji et al.,
2009). Here, we analysed the 3D seismic data from crosslines of
5888–7845 and inlines of 2164–2720, which located in the southern
part of the Kumano forearc basin (red rectangle in Fig. 1b). The seafloor
depth in the study area is approximately 2000 m. In the Kumano forearc
basin, the sediments are deposited and deformed, and dipping land-
ward which are cut by many normal faults. Numerous mud volcanoes in
the Kumano forearc basin in the Nankai subduction margin have been
found (Pape et al., 2014; Kuramoto et al., 2001; Morita et al., 2004),
and Jia et al. (2016) identified mud volcano within the 3D seismic area.
Moreover, gas sources ejecting from submarine mud volcanoes in the
Nankai accretionary margin are dominantly thermogenic, and derived
from old accreted sediment deeper than 2000 mbsf (meters below
seafloor) (Pape et al., 2014). Therefore, 3D seismic data volume was
used to characterize the spatial distribution of hydrate and gas re-
servoirs where no well is penetrated, and it will be crucial to predict
future exploration wells for the target reservoirs.

2.2. Well Log data

The Kumano forearc basin was investigated by IODP drilling cam-
paigns (Saffer et al., 2009; Expedition 314 Scientists, 2009a; Expedition
319 Scientists, 2010; Strasser et al., 2014). Two drilling sites (C0002
and C0009) penetrated in the thick sediments of the basin with the total
depth of 1401 mbsf and 1604 mbsf, respectively (Fig. 1b). The IODP
Expedition 314 provided a suite of logging while drilling (LWD) logs,
including caliper, near bit resistivity, density, gamma ray, sonic, density
porosity, and neutron porosity log. Therefore, the logging data were
crucially used for the in situ measurement of gas hydrate quantification
in this study.

The site C0009 at the landward side of the Kumano forearc basin
penetrated in gas zones, yet there is unavailable data for gas hydrate
zone, whereas the site C0002 penetrated both in gas hydrate and free
gas zones. The site C0002 is located near the trenchward (south-east)
side of the Kumano basin close to the outer ridge (Fig. 1). The variations
of mineral composition were acquired with X-ray Diffraction (XRD)
analysis of the core samples (Strasser et al., 2014). These two wells
were correlated and represent four main lithological units in the forearc
basin. The four units of lithology are divided: Unit I (0–130 m LWD
depth below seafloor (LSF)) is interpreted to be slope basin deposits,
Units II (130–830 m LSF) and III (830–940 m LSF) are interpreted as
thick basin fill dominated by repeating turbidite deposits. Unit III is a
homogenous clay-rich interval of mudstone, overlying the top of the
older accretionary prism section being as basement to the basin at
936 m LSF. Unit IV (936–1401 m LSF) corresponds to the accretionary
prism imaged on the seismic profiles (Expedition 314 Scientists, 2009a;
Expedition 319 Scientists, 2010).

3. Methods

We used pre-stack seismic data to obtain P-wave velocity model,
then combined with logging data in order to convert velocity into hy-
drate and gas saturation. First, we applied automatic seismic velocity
picking analysis (Fomel et al., 2013) to the pre-stack seismic data and
produced the high-resolution velocity model. Second, hydrate satura-
tion was estimated in a borehole (IODP Site C0002) in the southern
Kumano forearc basin. Three methods were tested for hydrate satura-
tion estimation using density, P-wave velocity, resistivity logs, and
geologic information. They are rock physics approaches with two
models (pore-filling model and matrix-supporting hydrate), and the
Archie’s (1942) method using resistivity log. Lastly, by using Archie's
law, spatial hydrate saturation was estimated within the 3D seismic
volume from obtained P-wave velocity based on log-derived relation-
ship between P-wave velocity and porosity. Whereas spatial gas sa-
turation within the 3D seismic volume was estimated based on pore-
filling model using only P-wave velocity as a single parameter to cal-
culate porosity and saturation profile. The details of each method are
described as the following sections.

3.1. Automatic seismic velocity analysis

To delineate spatial hydrocarbon gas accumulations in the Kumano
forearc basin, we performed the automatic seismic velocity analysis
using 3D seismic data on the part of multichannel reflection seismic
lines located offshore Kumano forearc basin. Automatic seismic velocity
analysis computes and automatically picks stacking or root mean
square (RMS) velocities from all CMP gathers of the input pre-stack 3D
seismic volume. This methodology is based on an optimal velocity
trajectory solving by the eikonal equation with a finite difference al-
gorithm (Fomel, 2009). In the automatic seismic velocity picking pro-
cessing workflow, we first input seismic CMP gathers to compute the
conventional scanning semblance map by applying normal-moveout
(NMO) based velocity analysis. We then automatically carry out inter-
active picking of different reflection horizons using the velocity step in
10 m/s to pick optimum velocities with the help of shaping regular-
ization (Fomel, 2009). The pick velocities represent vertical average
(RMS) values (Fig. 2a) of the true (interval) velocities. Computed ve-
locities were used for NMO correction to flatten the traces of CMP
gathers before stacking. All the events have been aligned and corrected
demonstrating the effectiveness of velocity estimation from autopicking
algorithm (Fig. 2c). In order to make interpretation and identify gas
hydrate- and free gas-bearing sediments, the NMO (or RMS) velocity
was converted into interval velocity by Dix's equation (Dix, 1955). To
prevent the stretching effect, lateral and vertical smoothing length were
not used for data smoothening.

The seismic data for the Kumano forearc basin was high signal/
noise ratio, hence we could accurately estimate seismic velocity using
velocity spectrum (Fig. 2a). The application of automatically picking
velocity algorithm is effective and refrained from time consuming
process, the false errors and larger velocity uncertainties caused by
manual picking (Fomel and Landa, 2014) (Fig. 2). Resulting velocity
scanning map was obtained in high resolution. Owing to a less dip slope
of strata (about 5°) and geologic structures in the Kumano sediments
are incomplex, the dip-moveout (DMO) velocity analysis is not exerted
in this studied area.

In accordance to our seismic velocity analysis, we also evaluate the
uncertainty by comparing conventional and AB semblance (Fomel,
2009) (Fig. 3). Velocity analysis attribute via AB semblance is sig-
nificantly applicable in the presence of strong amplitude variations and
polarity reversals. The velocity estimation from AB semblance will
strengthen results of hydrate amount calculation. However, the both
semblances provide the same results of RMS velocity map. We assess
that the uncertainty of estimated velocity between these two sem-
blances ranges 0–30 m/s in the hydrate and gas intervals of Kumano
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forearc basin (Fig. 3a). This can imply a more accurate result of seismic
velocity estimation via either conventional or AB semblance spectrum,
which were later used in hydrate and gas quantification. Underlying
accretionary prism as indicated in the Fig. 2a, the velocity estimation
result is no longer accurate, mainly due to steeply dipping strata and
heterogeneous structures.

3.2. Gas hydrate saturation from logging data at site C0002

To estimate gas hydrate saturation on logging data at site C0002,
the following methods were implemented: (1) rock physics models, and
(2) Archie's equations.

3.2.1. Gas hydrate saturation from sonic log based on rock physics models
We first applied theoretical rock physics models to predict the gas

hydrate volume at IODP Well C0002A. The model here is applicable to
the high porosity marine sediments where elastic wave velocities are
related to porosity, effective pressure, mineralogy, elastic properties of
the pore filling materials such as water, gas, and gas hydrate (Ecker
et al., 2000; Helgerud et al., 1999). Two rock physics models for gas
hydrate saturation were used: A) a pore-filling model considering that
hydrate is floating in the pore fluids, and alter the elastic properties of
pore fluids without affecting the frame; B) a matrix-supporting model
considering that hydrate is part of the dry sediment frame, therefore
altering the elasticity of the solid phase (Ecker et al., 2000; Helgerud
et al., 1999; Jia et al., 2016). Input parameters for these rock physics
models were obtained and calculated from geologic information
(Table 1). The P-wave velocity from sonic log and porosity derived from
density (Fig. 4) were translated to the saturation profile of gas hydrates.

3.2.1.1. Model A: pore filling model. The bulk modulus and shear
modulus of the solid phase (Km and Gm, respectively) can be
calculated from the moduli of individual mineral constituents (Ki and
Gi) using Hill's average:
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where fi is the volume fraction of the i-th component in the mineral
phase, each mineral constituent is shown in the Table 1.

The bulk and shear moduli of the dry frame of sediment without gas
hydrate (Kdry and Gdry, respectively) can be obtained from the modified
Hashin-Shtrikman-Hertz Mindlin theory (Dvorkin et al., 1999):
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Fig. 2. NMO-based velocity analysis. (a) Conventional semblance map via automatic velocity picks. (b) CMP gathers. (c) NMO-corrected CMP gathers. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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where ∅ is sediment porosity; ∅C is the critical porosity (0.36–0.40
according to Nur et al. (1998), ∅ = 0.36C is used in the calculation), and
KHM and GHM are calculated from the Hertz-Mindlin theory as:
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where v is the Poisson's ratio of the solid phase calculated from Km and
Gm ; n is the average number of contacts per grain taken as 8.5
(Murphy, 1982); P is the effective pressure:

= −P ρ ρ gD( ) ;b w (11)

where ρb and ρw are the bulk and brine density respectively; g is gravity
acceleration; and D is depth below seafloor. Then, saturated bulk
modulus can be expressed as:
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where Sh is gas hydrate saturation, which is a part of pore space, and Kh
and Kw are bulk moduli of hydrate and pore water, respectively
(Table 1). The saturated shear modulus Gsat is equal to the dry frame
Gdry (Equation (6)).

P-wave velocity of gas hydrate-bearing sediments Vp can be ob-
tained by the following equation (Helgerud et al., 1999):

=
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V
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where ρsat is the bulk density of saturated sediments, and can be cal-
culated = − ∅ + ∅ρ ρ ρ(1 )sat s f where = ∑ =ρ f ρs i

m
i si1 is the bulk density

of the solid phase from the value of each mineral density ρsi in the
Table 1, and ρf is the density of the pore fluid.

3.2.1.2. Model B: matrix-supporting model. In this model, the gas

Fig. 3. (a) NMO-based velocity (m/s) comparison between conventional and AB semblance via automatic velocity picking algorithm. (b) P-wave velocity (m/s) converted from NMO-
based velocity using conventional semblance. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
Elastic moduli of each material (Ecker et al., 2000; Jia et al., 2016).

Material K (GPa) G (GPa) Density (g/cm3)

Clay 20.9 6.85 2.58
Quartz 36.0 45.0 2.65
Feldspar 37.5 15.0 2.62
Calcite 76.8 32.0 2.71
48%clay+28%Quartz+18%Feldspar

+6%Calcite
29.5 15.8 2.61

Pure hydrate 5.6 2.4 0.9
Brine 2.5 0.0 1.032
Methane 0.1 0.0 0.235
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hydrate is the part of solid frame, which has two effects: reducing
porosity and the solid bulk and shear moduli change. The reduced
porosity ∅r can be calculated:

∅ = ∅ = ∅ −S S(1 );r w h (14)

where ∅ is the sediment porosity, and Sw and Sh are the water
saturation and hydrate saturation of the pore space, respectively.
Therefore the bulk and shear moduli of the solid phase are now a
combination of the sediment solid and the hydrate which can be
calculated from the Hill average equations (1) and (2), and fh is the
volume fraction of hydrate in the solid phase:

= ∅
− ∅ −

f S
S1 (1 )

;h
h

h (15)

Then, the dry and saturated moduli can be determined using
equations (3)–(13).

3.2.2. Gas hydrate saturation from resistivity log based on Archie's
equations

Gas hydrate can be identified by abnormally high resistivity on
logging data (Fig. 4). Gas hydrate saturation can be expressed as a
function of the ratio of water-saturated formation resistivity Ro to the
measured resistivity Rt (Lu and McMechan, 2002):
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1 ;h
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where n is the saturation exponent in which hydrated clastic sediment
=n 1.9386, (Pearson et al., 1983). The resistivity of the formation fully

saturated with water Ro is determined by:

= × +−R Z5.1285 10 0.9592;o
4 (17)

where Z is the depth below the seafloor in meters. Equation (17) il-
lustrates the baseline of the near bit resistivity shown in the Fig. 4 fitted
from well logging using the top (0–138 mbsf) and bottom (641.5–950.7
mbsf) of the dataset.

3.3. Spatial hydrate saturation from 3D seismic velocity

Jia et al. (2016) used an empirical method based on Archie's
equations to estimate gas hydrate saturation via acoustic impedance.
The use of Archie’s (1942) equation for porosity profile determined
from resistivity log is more effective than the one determined from
density, neutron, and sonic log (Collett and Ladd, 2000), because re-
sistivity log is less sensitive to the enlarged borehole condition.
Therefore, it gives more accuracy for quantification of gas hydrate
amount from water-filled porosity determined by Archie's equation
from resistivity log (Collett and Ladd, 2000; Lu and McMechan, 2002).

From our 3D seismic velocity result, we linked this empirical
method based on Archie's equations to high-P wave velocity of hydrates
in order to obtain the spatial gas hydrate saturation. First of all, we
determined water-filled porosity in the sediments by Archie's equation
as follows:

⎜ ⎟∅ = ⎛
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⎠

α R
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;w
w

t
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(18)

where ∅w is the water-filled porosity in the sediments, α and β are
environment-dependent empirical constants in which =α 1 and =β 2.4
at studied IODP sites (Expedition 314 Scientists, 2009b), and Rw is the
pore water resistivity, which is mainly a function of the seawater
temperature and can be expressed:

=
+

R
T

1
2.8 0.1

;w (19)

where T is formation temperature determined by considering seafloor
temperature, and geothermal gradient based on coring data at site
C0002 in the Nankai accretionary prism (Expedition 314 Scientists,
2009b; Expedition 315 Scientists, 2009).

Then, a relationship between P-wave velocity and water-filled
porosity derived from Archie's equation was established (Fig. 5). Log-
ging data from Well C0002A were divided into three zones: a gas hy-
drate zone, a free gas zone and a water saturated zone. Only the zones
of gas hydrate and water saturation were taken into account for the
purpose of this work. We used a least squares fitting between the ve-
locity and water saturated data in the following form:

Fig. 4. Logging data at IODP Site C0002. The gas hydrate and free gas zones are identified by green and red, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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∅ = ∅ + ∅ − ∅ ×∞ ∞
− −( ) e ;w w wi w

a V V( ( ))p pi (20)

where ∅w is water-filled porosity, ∅ ∞w is the porosity-velocity re-
lationship at sufficiently deep depth, ∅wi is an “initial” water-filled
porosity which is constrained by logging data, Vp is P-wave velocity,
andVpi is an “initial” P-wave velocity constrained by logging data, and a
is a coefficient of exponential function.

For the water-saturated zone:

∅ = + − × − × −e0.45067 ( 0.63 0.45067) ;w
V( 0.00349 ( 1483))p (21)

The fitting curve of the water saturated zone shows the average
difference between fitting and logging values 0.007 and standard de-
viation 0.014.

For the gas hydrate zone:

∅ = + − × − × −e0.32810 ( 0.53 0.32810) ;w
V( 0.00331 ( 1700))p (22)

Average difference between fitting and logging values in the gas
hydrates zone is 0.012 and standard deviation is 0.015. Water-filled
porosity of gas hydrate zone is determined by Equation (22) (Fig. 5b)
presenting porosities of gas hydrates are under the full-water saturated
porosity baseline from Equation (21) (Fig. 5a). All the porosities of gas
hydrates below the baseline of original porosities are indicated the
hydrated areas have reduced original pore filling space in the sediments
(Fig. 5b). Gas hydrate saturation (Sh) can then be estimated by using the
equation as follows:

⎜ ⎟= − ⎛
⎝

∅ ⎞
⎠

S R
αR

1 ;h
o w

β

w

n
1

(23)

The empirical relations of water-filled porosity and interval velocity
from logging data (Fig. 5b) were applied in our 3D seismic velocity
model to calculate the spatial hydrate saturation. From Equation (23),
we could predict spatially water-filled porosities of gas hydrate zones
from 3D high velocity of hydrate zones (Equation (22)). Within the
hydrate area of interest, the background resistivity Ro determined from
Equation (17) which is a function of depth Z , whereas the pore water
resistivity Rw was calculated from Equation (19) which is a function of
formation temperature. The resistivity Rw was assumed that it was not
laterally variable along the hydrate region. Consequently, we are able

to obtain the spatial hydrate saturation from our 3D seismic velocity
model using abovementioned equations.

3.4. Spatial gas saturation from 3D seismic velocity

Seismic velocity of gas-charged sediments are dominantly slower
than velocity in water column by 1000 m/s different from velocity of
gas-bearing sediments identified from logging data, therefore we
cannot apply the same method using the empirical relationship between
P-wave velocity and water-filled porosity to estimate spatial gas sa-
turation. The amount of free gas saturation can only be determined
from the seismic interval velocity obtained from the studied 3D seismic
data. We can calculate the porosity and saturation profile uniquely
using a single parameter, interval velocity Vp . Vertical porosity profiles
determined from interval velocity using rock physics model (see Section
“3.2.1.1 Pore filling model”) are under the assumption that sediments
are 100% saturated by water (Ecker et al., 2000). Such porosity profile
has anomalies where gas hydrate and free gas are present in terms of
underestimated porosity in the hydrate sediments, and overestimated
porosity in the gas-charged sediments (Green curve in Fig. 6a). To
calculate the true porosity profile (Black curve in Fig. 6a) in the
anomalous hydrocarbon zones, we fit the first order polynomial to the
two parts of overlying gas hydrate and underlying free gas region
(Ecker et al., 2000). We also validate this result with the porosity
profiles from logging data of density-derived porosity and resistivity-
derived porosity from Well C0002A (Fig. 6b). At last, we have only one
unknown parameter (i.e., saturation), which we can calculate directly
from the seismic interval velocity using the rock physics model.

4. Results and interpretations

4.1. High resolution P-wave velocity

The P-wave velocity model obtained from automated seismic velo-
city analysis exhibits the anomalous zones of high and low velocities.
The P-wave velocity of hydrate sediments above BSR at timeslice 3.0 s
TWT ranges from 1900 to 2500 m/s (Fig. 7a). The velocities of gas
hydrate area are relatively high near the outer ridge of the basin. The

Fig. 5. Relationship between water-filled porosity estimated from resistivity log and P-wave velocity derived from sonic log at IODP Site C0002 for (a) water-saturated zone using
equation (21) and (b) gas hydrate zone using equation (22). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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gas reservoir beneath BSR at timeslice 3.2 s TWT is widely distributed
with the P-wave velocity of 1000–1800 m/s (Fig. 7b). This P-wave
velocity is dominantly slower than the sound wave velocity traveling in
overlying water column.

4.2. Seismic profiles

The post-stacked seismic profiles using high-resolution seismic in-
terval velocity derived from automatic velocity analysis (Fig. 8a) allow

Fig. 6. (a) Porosity profile determined from seismic velocity at Site C0002 assuming 100% water saturated sediments. (b) Comparison of porosity profiles derived from logs and seismic
velocity. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 7. Timeslices of high-resolution P-wave velocity for (a) gas hydrate accumulated horizon at 3.0 s TWT above BSR and (b) free gas accumulated horizon at 3.2 s TWT below BSR. The
red dashed lines are boundaries of velocity anomaly indicating gas hydrate and free gas. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
Web version of this article.)
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us to define the following anomalous features:

⁃ The strong continuous amplitude event which is marked as the BSR
presenting a reverse polarity compared to seafloor reflector
(Fig. 8a). Landward dipping reflectors near the outer ridge of the
basin is correspondent to sediments being deformed and piled up to
form an accretionary complex (Fig. 8). Strong amplitude reflector of
BSR is evident at around 3.1s TWT corresponding to 400 mbsf and it
extends approximately 15 km from outer ridge to landward side. It is
noted that a strong continuous BSR clearly appears along the tren-
chward side of the forearc basin in the accretionary complex across
the faulting system.

⁃ The BSR in some parts displays a double continuous reflection pat-
tern (Fig. 8a). This feature clearly appears on the profile by con-
sidering our high-resolution velocity. This represents variation in
temperature and pressure when the base of gas hydrate stability
field (BGHS) is in inequilibrium state (Taladay and Moore, 2015).

⁃ The seismic profile displays two zones of flattened reflectors re-
sulting from strong acoustic impedance contrasts which are in-
dicators of gas-charged sediments (Fig. 8b and c). One of the flat-
tened reflective surfaces extending laterally are observed above the
ridge topography (Fig. 8b) correspondent to the low velocity which
was interpreted as a gas reservoir (Fig. 9b). This reservoir developed
beneath the BSR extends 2 km in the horizontal direction and about

400 m in the vertical direction, and the reservoir is in an anticline
structure above the ridge topography of accretionary prism (Tsuji
et al., 2015). Another one is at the base of the forearc basin. It is also
interpreted as a gas reservoir layer confined in the mud layer ob-
served in a place of about 1.0 s TWT deeper than BSR depth (Figs. 8c
and 9c).

4.3. Comparison of gas hydrate saturations from all different models at Site
C0002

Gas hydrate saturations from all methods show comparable pat-
terns. The result of gas hydrate from pore-filling model shows that the
trend of saturation value is higher than those from matrix-supporting
model and Archie's equation model (Fig. 10). Gas hydrate saturation
estimated from Archie's equation model using the resistivity-based
porosity is relatively consistent to the one from matrix-supporting
model. Furthermore, saturation of gas hydrates calculated by using
effective medium models including pore-filling model and matrix-sup-
porting model, and Archie's equation model is 0.34, 0.24 and 0.22 on
average, respectively. Porosity from density log (Fig. 4) was filtered to
reduce effects caused by locally washout holes. The result from Archie's
equation model (Fig. 10) is more reliable than rock physics model using
density-derived porosity because resistivity logs are insensitive to
borehole conditions (Lu and McMechan, 2002; Collett and Ladd, 2000).

Fig. 8. a). Seismic profile (IL2460) showing BSR (red arrowheads), double BSRs (DBSR; white arrowheads), well locations (C0009 and C0002; red lines), and flattened reflectors (black
arrows). The flattened reflectors can be clearly imaged on the enlarged profiles of panels (b) and (c). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Therefore, the consistent value of saturation from matrix-supporting
model and Archie's equation model indicates that the most probable gas
hydrates are attached to the mineral grains (i.e., matrix-supporting
model), not floating in the pore space (Jia et al., 2016).

Thus, the empirical relationship between P-wave seismic velocity
model and water-filled porosity from Archie's equations was employed
for estimation of spatial gas hydrate distribution in the research area.
We also validate our gas hydrate saturation profile derived from 3D
seismic velocity model (i.e., empirical relation) by comparing with the
saturation from logging data at the Well C0002A. The saturation from
seismic velocity (0.29 on average) relatively agrees with Archie's
equation model, and the trend of its saturation can be correlative to
Archie's equation model (Fig. 10).

4.4. Spatial gas hydrate and free gas saturation in the 3D seismic data

We used an empirical method based on Archie's equations to esti-
mate spatial gas hydrate saturation from 3D seismic interval velocity.
The results of gas hydrate saturation indicate the high variability across
the study area. The spatial gas hydrate saturation above BSR at time-
slice 3.0 s TWT is ranging from 0 to 45% in the pore space (Fig. 11a).
The high concentrations of gas hydrate are attached to the bounding
fault around the rim of outer ridge and decreased toward to the land-
ward side of the basin (Fig. 11a).

The gas accumulation is widespread in the basin while the con-
centration decreases toward the trenchward outer ridge (Figs. 9a and
11b), and other gas reservoirs are highly concentrated in the anticline
structure above the ridge topography in the landward side (Fig. 9b),
and in the bottom part of the basin (Fig. 9c). The free gas saturation
beneath BSR at timeslice 3.2 s TWT from rock physics approaches based
on pore-filling model is 0–20% in the pore space (Fig. 11b). However
the local zones of spatial gas saturation calculated from pore-filling
model, where we used only seismic interval velocity as a single para-
meter to determine porosity and saturation profile without additional
well control, give abnormally high values greater than 20% in the pore
space where velocities of free gas-bearing sediments is extraordinarily
low as approximately as 1000 m/s (Fig. 11b).

The drilling sites C0002 and C0009 penetrated in Kumano sedi-
ments did not encounter overpressure zones (Moore et al., 2011; Saffer
et al., 2013), although the deposits occurring in the Kumano forearc
basin were formed with high sedimentation rate. Furthermore, Saffer
et al. (2013) certified that the permeabilities in the lower basin esti-
mated from permeability-porosity relationships through laboratory test
on core samples at Site C0009 is lower than − m10 16 2 which can indicate
the possibility of overpressure generation (Toki et al., 2012; Dugan and
Sheahan, 2012). On the other hand, excess pore fluid pressure released
from mega splay faults (Tsuji et al., 2014b) migrated upward through
numerous fractures and confined above the ridge topography (Fig. 9b)

Fig. 9. (a) Seismic velocity on IL2460 profile illustrating gas hydrate (high velocity above BSR) and gas accumulation (low velocity beneath BSR). The gas accumulation zones are clearly
imaged on the enlarged profile of panels (b) and (c). Black arrows represent the base layer of gas reservoirs. Red arrowhead indicates the location of velocity shown in Fig. 2 and 3.
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and in the bottom part of basin (Fig. 9c), which can be trapped high
pore fluid pressure therein. Therefore gas saturated content and over-
pressured pore fluid contributed to decrease in seismic velocity of se-
diments in the studied area. If the gas reservoir zone is in overpressure
conditions, the gas saturation estimated in this study could be con-
sidered as maximum value.

5. Discussion

5.1. Hydrate and gas reservoirs in forearc basin

The seismic velocity model indicates strong lateral variations. In the
Kumano forearc basin, the stratified sediments are associated to turbi-
dites. Logging data at Site C0002 indicate that the gas hydrate-bearing
zones (218.1–400.4 m LSF) and potential gas-bearing zones
(481.6–547.1 m LSF) occur within the sandy horizons of the turbidite
deposits (Expedition 314 Scientists, 2009a). The Kumano turbidite se-
diments are composed of alternating beds of sand and mud facies as
indicated in serrated Gamma Ray (GR) log (Fig. 4) representing sand
facies with low GR trend, and mud facies with high GR trend. Detailed
studies for lithofacies, sedimentary facies, hydrate and gas occurrences
in Nankai Trough are compiled in papers and IODP expedition reports
(Moore et al., 2015; Ito et al., 2015). Gas migrated through permeable
sand layers and accumulated as hydrate and free gas reservoirs in the
basin. Gas can occur in the mud facies if time is promising for gas

migration and accumulation through low permeable layers (Baba and
Yamada, 2004). The highly concentrated hydrate reservoir developed
near the outer ridge, and gas reservoirs are widely dispersed beneath
BSR (Fig. 9a) above the ridge topography (Fig. 9b) and the portion of
1.0 s TWT deeper than BSR trapped in the mud layer at the bottom part
of the basin (Fig. 9c). These observations suggest a porosity variation,
and sedimentary facies control in the Kumano hydrocarbon gas re-
servoirs in the Nankai accretionary prism.

Moreover, gas hydrates with high P-wave velocity are present
around the rim of the outer ridge in the forearc basin (Fig. 9a), which
can be related to the change in rock properties due to the different
compaction of marine sediments in the Nankai accretionary prism due
to faulting in accretionary complex or associated to the uplift of the
outer ridge (Loreto et al., 2007). An opposite trend was observed in
which the free gas distribution is pervasive below the BSR (Fig. 9a), and
above the ridge topography (Fig. 9b). Low P-wave velocity of gas re-
servoir developed just above the ridge topography considered as a
structural trap for the accumulation of fluids in the pore space (Fig. 9c).
The widely distributed hydrate and gas reservoirs with the abnormally
high and low P-wave velocities could imply their high concentration
(Fig. 9a). Based on our saturation estimations, the trend of spatial hy-
drate saturation distribution above BSR is comparable to Jia et al.
(2016) who used acoustic impedance inversion for hydrate saturation
estimation, yet our estimate of spatial gas hydrate saturation ranging
from 0% to 45% in the pore volume is higher than Jia et al. (2016)
whose spatial gas hydrate saturation is less than 35% in the pore vo-
lume. Because our seismic velocity analysis has higher resolution and
less assumption compared with acoustic impedance inversion of Jia
et al. (2016), we can well-delineate spatial gas hydrate and free gas
distribution and concentration. Furthermore, we obtained spatial free
gas saturation ranging from 0% to 20% in the pore volume. Never-
theless, without in situ measurement, the estimation of gas hydrate and
free gas saturation is influenced by several assumptions (Vargas-
Cordero et al., 2010). Because of such assumptions, the saturations
estimated in this study may include errors.

Gas hydrate morphology is classified into three models: pore filling,
load-bearing (or matrix-supporting), and cementing (Waite et al.,
2009). Based on our hydrate saturation results (Figs. 10 and 11), we
assumed that hydrate morphology is most likely attached to mineral
grains, not floating in the pore space (Jia et al., 2016). This causes
porosity reduction and contributes to mechanical stability of sediment
frame (Waite et al., 2009). Our result from seismic data shows gas
hydrate saturation of 29% on average (Fig. 10) with spatially reaching
up to 45% in the pore space (Fig. 11). This estimation can support our
assumption that most probable gas hydrate in this study area are ma-
trix-supporting, because when hydrate saturation in the pore space
exceeds 25%–40%, pore-filling hydrate naturally transforms into ma-
trix-supporting hydrate which treats hydrate as load-bearing (Waite
et al., 2009). Furthermore, Jin et al. (2016) studied the hydrate mor-
phology of natural gas hydrate-bearing sediments in the eastern Nankai
trough. They conducted their experiment of hydrated samples under
hydrostatic pressurized conditions that prevent dissociation of gas hy-
drates in sediments, and they investigated that the hydrate morphology
of natural gas hydrate sediments in their studied area demonstrated a
load-bearing morphology type.

The BSR distribution we identified in this study displays a double
continuous reflection pattern (Fig. 8a). This phenomenon is corre-
spondent to the non-equilibrium condition for BSR development asso-
ciated with changes in temperature and pressure or fluid transport due
to the tectonic uplift of the accretionary prism (Foucher et al., 2002; Jia
et al., 2016). This process can lead to the co-existence of free gas and
gas hydrates caused by (1) gas flux migration upward through the
permeable pathway, (2) changes in pressure and temperature across
faults and then penetrate partially in the hydrate stability zone
(Miyakawa et al., 2014; Dev and McMechan, 2010), or (3) recycling of
gas hydrates due to their preexisting gas hydrate dissociation when the

Fig. 10. Estimations of gas hydrate saturation from pore-filling model, matrix-supporting
model, Archie's equation model by using borehole logs from IODP Site C0002, and em-
pirical relation by using seismic data. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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BGHS moves upward or downward due to tectonic uplift or subsidence
(Baba and Yamada, 2004).

5.2. Fluid flows, hydrocarbon gas accumulation, and traps

In situ biogenic methane gas and deep thermogenic gas are two
primary sources for gas hydrates (Ruppel and Kessler, 2017). In the
Nankai Trough area, the total organic carbon (TOC) was measured
around 0.5%, which is classified as too low for in situ biogenic methane
gas generation and expulsion (Waseda and Uchida, 2004); however the
mixing of biogenic and thermogenic methane gas also occurred in the
Nankai Trough area (Hammerschmidt et al., 2014). The fluid flows in
the Nankai accretionary prism are active through the faults generated
by plate subduction. It was implied that the thermal cracking of organic
matter generated gas at depth and expelled gas to migrate upward
(Pape et al., 2014; Waseda and Uchida, 2004).

A dense development of normal faults is seen due to the intensive
tectonic movements near the outer ridge, and many faults cut across the

basin in the studied seismic profile (Fig. 12). The development of
fractures or faults around the outer ridge could be caused by oblique
plate convergence (Martin et al., 2010; Tsuji et al., 2011, 2014b).
Seismic evidences using a waveform tomography velocity model in-
tegrated with rock physics theory (Tsuji et al., 2014a) revealed pore
pressure distribution of a plate boundary décollement in the Nankai
subduction zone. The strike-slip faults close to the outer ridge released
excess pore fluids trapped underneath the plate boundary décollement.
This high pore fluid pressure in the underlying accretionary prism
contributed to occurrence of fluid expulsion, which further encouraged
free gas to migrate upward through fractures or cracks and steeply
dipping strata in the shallow formation where temperature and pressure
are favourable to gas hydrate formation. The gas hydrate distribution is
furthermore assumed to be an impermeable layer that can act as a
stratigraphic trap for the free gas.

Ridge topography (Fig. 8a) is caused by displacement of a huge
reverse fault branching from a plate boundary décollement in the depth
about 10 km (Ramirez et al., 2015; Tsuji et al., 2015). Since the gas

Fig. 11. Timeslices of 3D hydrate and free gas saturation. (a) Gas hydrate saturation along the horizon of 3.0 s TWT above BSR. (b) Free gas saturation along the horizon of 3.2 s TWT
below BSR. Red dashed lines indicate the boundary of spatial gas hydrate and free gas accumulation zones. Same red dashed lines are in Fig. 7. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 12. Schematic model of hydrocarbon gas migration
processes and formation in the Kumano forearc basin on
profile of IL 2460. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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reservoir develops above this ridge topography located on large faults
diverging from the deep plate boundary fault (Tsuji et al., 2015), it is
considered that free gas was supplied along the large faults, and free gas
was confined by anticline structure (Fig. 9b). Furthermore, low-velocity
distribution of hydrate and gas reservoirs (Fig. 9b and c) just overlying
the large splay faults (Fig. 12) also implied that the high pore pressure
fluid in deep strata along huge branch faults from the plate interface
which were being enriched in fluid through to move upward (Tsuji
et al., 2015). Therefore, the intensive tectonic movements in the plate
convergent margin had strongly influenced on hydrate and gas dis-
tribution and accumulation in the forearc basin.

6. Conclusions

From our velocity model, the gas hydrate and free gas portions are
extensively accumulated in the Kumano forearc basin. Based on the
results, we can summarize the main findings as follows:

⁃ The resulting velocity model from automatic picking algorithm
produces the high resolution profile which allows us to better de-
lineate the gas hydrate and free gas accumulation. The result is
useful to qualitatively assess hydrate and free gas resources in the
forearc basin of deep-water environment.

⁃ Gas hydrate-bearing sediments above the BSR and free gas-bearing
sediments below the BSR are characterized by P-wave velocities of
1900–2500 m/s, and 1000–1800 m/s, respectively. The distribution
of gas hydrate saturation is spatially ranging from 0 to 45% in the
pore space along the basin. Gas hydrates are highly concentrated
near the outer ridge where faults are densely developed due to fault
activities within the accretionary prism. The distribution of gas sa-
turation is spatially ranging from 0 to 20% widespread below BSR,
and highly concentrated above the ridge topography. The gas sa-
turation above the ridge could be higher because the gas reservoir
velocity is slower than water velocity. Another factor reducing ve-
locity of the gas reservoir above the ridge is due to overpressured
pore fluid within the Kumano sediments and gas supply from the
underlying accretionary prism.

⁃ The free gas zones are widespread below the BSR, confined in the
anticline structure above ridge topography, and in the mud layer at
the deeper part of the basin. Sand and mud facies in the Kumano
turbidite sediments are one of the controlling factors for hydro-
carbon gas transport and accumulations through the permeable sand
layers.

⁃ Gas sources for hydrate and gas reservoir development and dis-
tribution in the Kumano forearc basin resulted from excess pore
fluid pressure discharging methane gas along large faults from deep
strata of the Nankai accretionary sediments, and methane gas mi-
grated upward along numerous faults, fractures and steeply dipping
strata. Therefore, faulting and tectonic activities within the under-
lying accretionary prism in the Nankai subduction zone are another
controlling factor for hydrate and gas reservoir distribution in the
Kumano forearc basin.
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